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CHRONIC CATARRH CURED

*~V» '*

Two Cases Well Worth Reading
MRS. J. C. DACU8
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Mr®.
J.
C« time his catarrh remained. Ringing Sherman, South Dakota. He had been
Dtcui, Dan- in the ears. Muddling of the senses. a sufferer from catarrh for several
Dropping in the throat. This remain' years. He also had tried all aorta of

' ville. Arkansas,
1 writes:
"I hav*>
had a running
«tnc« I wan
''
about
three
year
It
<
1
b e c o m e
V*i very
offensive,
notwithstanding

ed with him year after year.
He began taking Peruna, without
uRing any local treatment. Just tak
ing the Peruna, according to the di
rection* on the bottle.
it may seem strange to some that
a bad case of chronic catarrh can be
cured without any local treatment.
But the fact remains, nevertheless.
The explanation Is that catarrh is not
a local disease, but a systemic dis
ease. To bo sure, it finds local ex
pression. That i« to say, it settles
somewhere. Quite frequently in the
nose and throat. But it ie a systemic
disease and requires systemic treat
ment. Something to take. Something
that will operate on the whole sys
tem. Nothing short of this will cjire
catarrh. A. great many have found
this out.
One of the people who have found
it out is Mr. Nye. He had had a long
campaign of treatin* his catarrh by
the usual methods of treatment, but
until he took Peruna his catarrh kept
recurring. Now he is well. Peruna
did the work.
His testimony Is the same as many
others who have had similar experi
ences. Sometimes It helps a little to
gargle your throat with strong salt
water and to snuff weak salt water
into the nose. Such things help a lit
tle sometimes, hut ff a cure is ever
to be really accomplished 1t will be by
taking Peruna according to the direc
tions on the bottle. Take it right aloncr
regularly, faithfully, until the catarrh
disappears.
Mr. Nye is very enthusiastic about
Peruna. He stands ready to answer
any inquirer who is seeking a remedy
for catarrh.
Or you might write J. O. Steffe,

old-

< I had tried »ev-
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I,

<, "•? eriil physicians
' v without
any
v benefit whatover '"'My

father
meeting
a
neighbor
who
told him that
his wife
had
been cured by
I.&rupia and P f runa, then wrote
to I>r. Martina 11, asking his advice. Ho
was told that 1 had catarrh of the
middle ear, or chronic otitis.
"He recommended I^acupia and Peruna, and after using three bottles of
each the discharge and offensive odor
are both gone."
Mr. W. c. Nye, of Washington, Ver
mont, has had a Rood deal of persona!
experience with catarrh, lie probably
knows more about catarrh than a
great many people who make a spe
cialty of the subject, for he has had it
twenty years himself. There is no oth
er way for the average person to learn
anything, than experience.
Twentyyears wrestling with the problems of
catarrh, local treatment and internal
treatment, ought to teach a man
something.
Mr. Nye tried, he says, many sonailed cutarrh remedies.
He also
claims that he received temporary re
lief fm rn some of them. Rut all the
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catarrh remedies. He was advised by
a friend to try Peruna, which he did.
He commenced at once to get better.
He Is a'ble to Bay today that he is a
well man, and he never ceases to rec.
ommend Peruna, whenever he can get
the chance.
Both of these men are reliable, hon
est citizens, respected and useful in
the community where they live. They
did not try Peruna until after they
had tried other things.
Like most
people, who find Peruna after every
simply buying your Peruna at once
and beginning to take it. Then in the
meantime you can Write these gentle
men. You will find that not only the
things you have read in this article
are true, but that they have a great
deal morn to say in praise of Peruna
than we have quoted from them.
An internal remedy for catarrh, that
is what Peruna is. Whether the ca
tarrh assumes the form of a common
cold, or whether it proceeds to the
dangerous condition of catarrh of the
lungs, for all of the phaees of catarrh
Peruna is the remedy. Bronchitis.
Laryngitis.
Pharyngitis.
Gastritis.
Cystitis, All these are phases of ca
tarrh. Peruna is the remedy.
The symptoms of catarrh of the
throat are: First, gagging in morn
ing: hawking stringy mucus. Second,
enlarged tonsils. Third, sore throat at
times. Fourth, snoring when lying on
the back.
Fifth, elongated uvula.
Sixth, ulcerated patches in throat.
Seventh, throat dry,
necessitating
clearing throat • often. Eighth, coated
tongue. Ninth, inside of throat red.
Tenth, Inside of throat smarts and
tickles.—Advt.

of the money to the Ericksons. Brickson, it seems, was a heavy drinker,
and Mrs. Krjckson refused to sign the
deed with her husband until it was
asrreed that Wiper should pay the dif
ference between the purchase price
of th e land and the amount of the
outstanding mortgages to Mrs. Erlckson herself.
She claims this was
agreed to and so signed the deed.
A
few days later Erickson went to Can
INTERESTING CASE INVOLVING ada to look up a new location and R. V. BICE RE8IGN8 POSITION TO
TAKE CASHIERSHIP—DEPU
died suddenly en route.
Now Mrs.
BURKE COUNTY PARTIES ON
Erickson claims Wiper refused to pay
TY SUCCEEDS HIM
TRIAL AT MINOT
the balance of the monev and she and
Devils Lake, N. D„ March 22.—
Minot, N. !>., March 22.—Claiming her nine children, she says, are de
pendent upon Burke county for sup
Coypty Auditor R. V. Bice tendered
that A.
Wiper, president of the port.
his resignation yesterday afternoon as
First National bank at Bowbells.
DIRECTED VERDICT.
auditor of Ramsey county to the
failed to pay her the amount of the
difference between the price she says James Scofietd of Minot Wins in Suit board of county commissioners in seSsion and will accept a positon next
he agreed to pay for the land and the
month as cashier of the First Nation
Agsinst Elevator Co.
amount of the mortgage against the
Minot, N. D., March 22.—A verdict al bank of this city.
Joseph Kramer, who has so faith
land which, according to her state for the plaintiff In the sum of $1,071.59
fully bee n engaged as deputy county
ment he also agreed to pay, M ts. Anna was directed by Judge K. E. Leighton auditor,
was recognired by the board
P'rickson is seeking to have the deed i n district court In the case of James for his ability and was appointed to
which she and her husband gave Wip Scofleld vs. the Farmers' Elevator Co. the position of county auditor to take
er to the land, set aside and the 'and Scofield claimed that he held a second charge of the office on the retirement
of Mr. Bice.
returned to her.
mortgage on some grain which Phillip
Mr. Bice secured the position of
According to Mrs. ErlckBon's story, Kerstein took to the elevator and cashier
of the oldest banking institu
her husband,
now dead, sold the which was later sold, the proceeds, tion in Devils Lak* In recognition °f
homestead to Wiper for |5,'200, Wiper however, being- paid to Jourgen Olson. his ability. The banking business is
to take up all of the mortgages Scofleld then' sued the elevator com
new to him, having been engaged
a g a i n s t t h e l a n d , a m o u n t i n g i n a l l , i t pany for the Amount of his mortsage riot
In that business before becoming
is said, t o jL'.RfX'. and pay t h e balance and was given the directed verdict.
.(Bounty auditor.
R.-j. Drake, who has been the; cash
ier of the Mrst National bank, will
r. Mre from active business life, set
tling down in Becker county, Minn.
Mr. Drake's departure from the busi
I-PI!
ngs circles of Devils Lake, too, is a
Kr.'at loss to the county, yet the best
f wishes of many friends will go
tli him when he leaves for his new
4 / V i l a *
i .me in Minnesota next month.
.Mir. Bice is well pleased with the
appointment of cashier at the First
Xntional bank, knowing It to be one
That racking; pain in the joints caused by the scourge of
<>f the substantial banks of North Da
kota, with a remarkable business
Rheumatism is unnecessary. You can get relief almost in
maintaining a steady growth. Bank
ing business is his line and he hope6
stantly if you apply
! t the success that is wished him.
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OSTEOPATHY
We have treated thousands of cases and given permanent
aid to the sufferers from this dread disease.
The spring of
the year is the harvest for rheumatism.
Don't suffer this
year. Come in and have us give you the proper treatments.

Dr. Cox Sanitarium
1*1 Eighth St. South
PHONE 934

FARGO, N. D.

Washington, March 22.—-The bureau

.'

of immigration and naturalization, in
the department of labor, has issued its
January immigration bulletin.
For a second time in nearly a year
the immigration from southern Italy
does not head the list in point of num
bers. During the month referred to
there were admitted! ,to the ports of

The bulk of these immigrants was
distributed, according to nationality,
as follows?
Hebrews, 7,033; Polish, 6,688; South
Italians, 5,571; Russians, 3,896; Ger
mans, 3,816; English, 2.623, the balance
being distributed among thity-three
other nationalities.
From July, 1912 to January, 13913,
the total number of Immigrants land
ing reached 591,844., Of the number
of immigrants arriving the principal
occupations designated were:
Farm
laborers, 10,073; unskilled laborers, 6,481; servants, 4,521; tailors, 1,446; the
balance being scattered among the
various trades and professions. Dur
ing the month under consideration
29,730 emigrant aliens departed, thus
leaving a net gain for the month of
16,711,
The January arrivals were distribut
ed to the various states as follows:,
New York, 12,597; Pennsylvania, 6,200; Illinois, 3,803; Massachusetts. 3,710; Michigan, 2,2 64; New Jersey, 2,248; Ohio, 2,111, the remainder of the
46,441
arrivals
being
distributed
throughout the remaining
states.
There were debarred during the month
1,018, 412 of this number being denied
Admission to the country ^on account
of their being likely Jo become public
charges.
"While the eastern states are getting
most of the Immigration, H. B. No. 201
as amended and passed by the legisla
ture of the state of North Dakota, will
enable an immigration agent to visit
the ports of entry and get this cheap
raw material for the factories and
farms of the state and in case of ne
cessity this agent can be used by un
scrupulous manufacturers or contrac
tors to ship strike breakers to the
sta te.
Compensation Bill Fails.
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ice, was signed by Governor Spry yes
terday. The Juvenile court bill pro
viding for the establishment if a chil
dren's court in every judicial district
in the state, was also signed. The ju
venile courts will have their own
judges and will be conducted apart
from the regular district courts.
Painters Win Out.

Sfmtiteiis a a d M a r t s

Every stallion sold with a 60 per cent breeding guarantee and
three years breeding license, issued by the state officials. One
year's insurance policy against death from natural causes or
accident if desired. We have a number of first-clas* horses
now ready for the 1913 breeding season.

,7 \ 11 Head Sold in January
Our fifth large importation of the season has just arrived.
Affiong the special attractions are alot of registered Percheron
Mires from 8 to 6 years old and safe in4c^li
^

A Cura For Eczsma.
• <•
ment has adopted a bill providing
compulsory old age and sickness in
Eczema in any form, whether acuta
surance for -working men.
or chronic, is easily and rapidly over.^,.
come by the use of Meritol EczemA"
Fore* of Habit.
Remedy. Gives positive relief when
Life: Beggar. Will you please, sir, all others fall, and we heartily recom-r
give me 10 cents for a night's lodging? mend it to any sufferer.
Philanthropist. I'll give you 5 cents
Central Drug Co... «« Broadwayy
if you raise the other 5.
exclusive agents.
-—Advt.

Spokane, Wash., March 22.—Follow
ing the granting of concessions on
both sides, a controversy that has ex
isted for nearly a year between the
master painters and the members of
the painters* union has been settled,
and the fight for the open shop by the
master painters has been abandoned.
A wage scale of $4 per day will be
made to appl3 r to the public hiring
members of the union direct in cases
where tools ar'e furnl&hed, but the
union workmen will charge $5 per day
to the public when they are required
to furnish their own tools.

"Located to* Health amd Pleasure.''

Hunters Hot Springs Hotel
HUXTKRS HOT SPRINGS, MONT.
fEmny to Beael—Located on Main Line Northern Pacific R.
6 TratM
I>irt!y. Hwnferf* Hot Springs Wonderful Curative Watera for Rfcevrof'tlont, Stomach and L<lver Troubles. Recreation—(*•!£, Tennis,
Horaea, Private Garigc, Trout Fluhln*,
STrimming,
Plunge
103x8&
Write for Booklet. Auto Ilm* Meets All Trains.
We are »OTr l>ottll*>* the hot tnJn•ornl nnter and can deliver It tt
y»»ur home. Write for prli'ry m n<l information.

Fights for Sunday.

JOHN H. DAVIDSON, Prop.

Springfield, III., March *2.—'The de
cision handed down by the state su
preme court recently on the Sunday

Hunters Hot Spring*, Moat.

closing ordinance gives a victory to
the meat cutters' union of this city.
At the time the ordinance went into
effect one of the meat market propri
etors defied the law and opened h:^
place on Sunday for business.
He was tried in the local court an i
convicted, and the case was appealr i
to the supreme court. The latter
court has Just rendered a decision
sustaining the ordinance requiriru

Tout Sc Porterf ield

Washington, March 22.—The work
men's compensation bill, which passed
both houses, ran into a filibuster in
the closing hours of the Sixty-second
congress and failed to become a law. Sunday closing.
The compensation bill was first passed
by the senate and then passed by the
Old Age Insurance.
house with amendments, and the sen
The Hague, March 22.—The second
ate, owing to the filibuster, did not chamber of The Netherlands parl!& concur in the amendments. The meas
ure, which grtw out of an investiga
tion by a special commission, ^ a s ap
proved in a general way by organized
labor. It was recognized that it ws*
not a perfect bill, but the belief wa*
expressed that It formed a foundatio
upon which to build a satisfactory an !
effective workmen's compensation lav
The sixty-third congress will be ask« i
to pass a similar measure, and it
considered practically an assured fa< :
that a compensation bill, satlsfactor
to all ooncerned, will be one of th •
results of the coming congress.

DRUGGISTS
61 Broadway
i-t
rarg«f N. E>.

TALKED ON IMMIGRATION

T h i s I s t h e D a y of t h e

And Its Influence on tH« Wages of tl Laborers of Unjted State*..

FARGO rORU.VTS
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Every reader who presents a coupon at the Office of The Forum will get a
set sf Everybody's Cyclopedia (usual selling price $12), but TODAY

AN8 MM MS

Devils LAke, N. t>., March 22.—K
A. Zano a Jap, was arrested today
and brought before Judge Juergens in
municipal court on the charge of as
sault and battery complaint 'being:
made by L. A. Hllden. The case was
continued until 2 o'clock this afterj noon.
At the hearing thls^ afternoon the
I case took a decided turn. Assistant
j State's Attorney Smythe dismissing
the Jap and arresting the complaining
witness Hilden, the testimony showing
that the complainant was entirely to
blame. Hilden was arrested on the
charge of drunkenness.

FARGO, N* O.

I m p o r t e r s o t Pe.re!tierdit* B e l g i a n a n d S h i r e

-
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The delegates to me Kargo Trad'
& i^abor assembly meeting last evci
ing were very agreeably entertain* ;
for a half hour or more by 3 ^
G. Patterson.
Mr. Patterson gave
talk on Immigration and its li
fluence on the wages of the Americaworkman and tho standards of mora
ity of the United States.
Mr. Patterson has scon the cond'
tions in eastern states where the in
migrants mostly remain and has se< i
the vast hordes used in the factorie
coal mines, machine shops and ever:
where where cheap labor is in di
mand to produce big dividends. I:
spoko of the effects of the veto of tl
immigration bill with its literacy te*
and took the ground that it waa a bt i
feature for American labor and for tl
nation as a whole, because the Unit* i
States cajinot assimilate the dregs ;
the old world in su,ch numbers as a.
coming now.
The immigration from the best m ;
tions, England, France, Germany aic
Norway and Sweden has almost cea
*'d and the Immigrants of today com*
from southern Europe.
It would be well that more peop •
heard this talk than the delegates fro •
Bismardk, N. D., March 28.—There the different unions as there is foi :
^ is one lady In Bismarck who has the for thought in his remarks.
iiiffhest regard for the employes of the
Women's
Minimum
Wagifc
Northern Pacific passenger depot in
Salt Lake City, Utah, March - i8.
i i;e capital city.
Wednesday evening she was in the The women's minimum wage bih
waiting room with a relative who was which provides that no woman or gin
g'»ing west. She had laid her hand- shall receive less than 75 cents per di
hag In the seat beside her and when for the first year's service, and no le she went to the train with her relative than $ 1 . 2 5 per day after a year's ser
biie overlooked the purse.
The handbag contained a large
amount of currency, a diamond rink
and other valuables. The loss was < l
do small annoyance to her. as she
had forgotten where she had lost it.
Luckily, her card was also in the
I purse, and the next morning one of
the officials phoned her, saying they
had found the purse, after It had Iain
in the seat all night.
? iShe is indeed profuse In her praise
for the integrity of the depot errtr
ployes, and finds It difficult to com
pletely express her appreciation for
their assistance in making good her
loss.

JAP IS ARRESTED
Fflli AN A!.; \iiLT
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IfliS If'JSail
HAD MUCH PAIN
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" / f r e c o m m e r i t f the Royal
" VV Baking Powder tas superior
to all others. It is indispensable
for finesft food."
—United Cooks and Pastry Coots
Association of the United State*

the United States 41,441 alien Immi
thing else has failed.
Of course you would save time by grants.

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
WOULD SET ASIDE

IT IMNNiMTION

Chippewa Falls, Wis.—"I have ft'
ways had great confidence in Lydia B
s Pinkham's Veget i
1 ble Compound as I
jl found it very good
; for organic trouble?,
and recommend it
!highly. I had dis~
:pf/ r
li]placement, b a c k
liach e and pains
:! when standing <my feet for any
ilength of time, when
I began to take tho
'medicine, but I i
In fine health now. If I ever have the
troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pin!
ham's Vegetable Compound.Mi h
ED. FERRON, 816 High St, Chippev
Falls, Wisconsin.
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No other charge—just a coupon such as is printed elsewhere in
this issue, and you get the complete Five Volume Set all at once
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Telli How Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound made
Her a Well Woman. .

Providence, R. I.—441 cannot spe. i
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's V« ^
etable Compound as it baa done wc
^
iniFmiiT 4
/ ] dera for me and I would not be withem
it. I had organic displacement a;id
OFFLVERSITY ,PUCt
bearing down pains and backache
"
<QM
*'«»!
Bfd&dwty
waa thoroughly run down when 1 took
'KEW YORK CITY
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co-'<\
.« « % • WbotaaR. .
pound. It helped me and I am in ts-<jj»
H*Ure*4
-•w ?..ir«a«. ' '
I best of health at present. I work in a
J
»ririf
factory all day long besides doing my
i (290 'Willi Bath) f housework so you can see what it bss
4
:t4Tts
t?Av yp;
done for rae. I give you permission to
BXeelltHtt'. Rests,Kit4
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of m y
Mtit far
friends." -r* Mrs. ABRIX, LAWSOU, m
Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.
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THE MOST

USEFUL SET OF
UU EASTS
•« • 7*1
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Illustration ereatly reduccdiia size, but, just
as it looks—complete in five large octave
volumes, bound in English cloth—magni
ficently illustrated in c«l«r and menotoner—
usually sells for $12 a set, but TODAY,
complete for $2.35 and the coupon.

Our Guarantee
TVo positively guarantee
to refund the amount sent

by any reader who finds
after receiving
Every
body's Cyclopedia that it is
not entirely satisfactory
and as represented.

The Fargo Forum
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PRESENT THAT COUPON TODAY
Mail Orders Filled. See Ceopea. Address: The Forom, Farge, N. 0.
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